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THE B HOTEL QUEZON CITY 
Slide into Style 

 
 
 
ABOUT 
 
B Hotel Quezon City is a stunning retreat in the Metro North known for its high level of service                   
and its sleek and unconventional architectural design. The contemporary elegance imbued in            
the hotel comes with at par Filipino hospitality serviced by our accommodating staff. 
 
The hotel mirrors our yearning for a stylish and fresh sanctuary that is also, pocket-friendly.               
Located conveniently in the middle of Quezon City, guests keep coming back for a quick escape                
from all the hustles in the city. 
 
 
 
ROOMS 
 
Guests in B Hotel Quezon City are treated to a crisp hotel experience brought by our snazzy                 
and trendy rooms that deliver a comforting and relaxing treat.  
 
Every room offers: 

- Air-conditioning 
- Mini-bar 
- Free LAN and Wi-Fi Internet access 
- Satellite/ cable TV 
- LED television 
- Private toilet and bath 
- In-room safe 
- Shower 
- NDD/ IDD with charge 
- Welcome fruit platter 

 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

THE B HOTEL QUEZON CITY FACT SHEET 
 

MEETINGS AND SOCIALS 
 
With its modern and chic approach to hotel servicing, B Hotel Quezon City is a crowd favorite                 
venue for functions, socials, and events. The hotel provides a selection of rooms for different               
occasions, big or small. Partnered with the contemporary vibe that B Hotel Quezon City              
embodies, your life's special moments will gain a different appeal that's more memorable and              
worthwhile. 
 
DINING 
 
Mezzanine Bar 
 
Soothe your stress with an impeccable collection of drinks and dishes perfect for that chill night 
you deserve. Best enjoyed with friends and loved ones. 
 
Operating hours: Daily, 5:00pm-1:00am 
 
 
Lobby Cafe 
 
Complement your visit at B Hotel Quezon City with a delicious journey for your taste buds. 
Serving ala-carte dishes and buffet breakfasts, the Lobby Cafe is a feast for the eyes as it is to 
the tummy. 
 
Operating hours: Daily 

6:00am-10:00pm 
 
Pastry Corner 
 
 
Satisfy your sweet tooth cravings with an all-day dessert nook located in a quaint corner within 
B Hotel Quezon City. 
 
Operating Hours: Open Daily 
 6:00am to 10:00pm 


